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. Following the development of electron microscopy, the actual structure of the bacterial cell envelope became apparent. Gram-positive bacteria were seen to be monoderms (having a single membrane) with a relatively thick layer of peptidoglycan. Gram-negative bacteria were seen to be diderms (having two membranes) with a thin layer of peptidoglycan between the two membranes. Typical Gram-positive and Gram-negative cell envelope architectures are exhibited by the members of the Firmicutes and Proteobacteria phyla and are represented by the model organisms Bacillus subtilis and Escherichia coli, respectively 2, 3 . The cytoplasmic membrane of all cells (the innermost membrane in the case of diderm bacteria) contains α-helical integral membrane proteins and sustains a chemical gradient, which usually involves protons and is used to produce ATP. The structure and function of the outer membrane in diderm bacteria are very different. Whereas the inner membrane is a symmetrical lipid bilayer, the outer membrane of typical Gram-negative bacteria is asymmetric, with the outer leaflet being composed primarily of
Biogenesis through sporulation
Various theories exist about the origin of life on Earth. Some theories imagine larger and larger molecules replicating in rich organic pools, with lipid vesicles washing out of cavities in rocks to enclose primordial cells 5 .
Assuming that the earliest primordial cells were monoderm 3, [6] [7] [8] [9] , the acquisition of an outer membrane must have been a major evolutionary step. Prior to the characterization of sporulation in diderm cells in 2011 (REF. 10 ), the most prominent, but highly criticized 11, 12 , hypothesis for how outer membranes evolved was based on the distribution of protein families and proposed that a symbiosis between an ancient actinobacterium and an ancient clostridium produced the last common ancestor of all diderms 11, 13 . Based on conserved protein inserts, Gupta proposed that diderms that lack LPS preceded the formation of diderms that contain LPS 12 . Although the mechanism by which the second membrane developed was not addressed, Gupta argued that antibiotic selection pressure was the main evolutionary driver.
We propose that the outer membrane probably first arose through the formation of endospores, a common process that is executed by many species in the Firmicutes phylum. The formation of endospores begins with genome segregation and asymmetric cell division. Next, in a process that is similar to phagocytosis in eukaryotic cells, the larger compartment (mother cell) engulfs the smaller compartment (future spore). Several protective layers are formed around the immature spore and then lysis of the mother cell releases a mature spore into the environment. Notably, spores have a complete copy of the genomic DNA. Later, germination returns the dormant spore to a vegetative state 14, 15 . Although the well-studied model endospore-forming species (Bacilli and Clostridia classes) are all monoderms, we studied Acetonema longum, a member of a lesser-known class of Firmicutes, the Negativicutes 16, 17 , that forms endospores but is diderm 10, 18 . The class Negativicutes contains more than 30 genera in two families, the Veillonellaceae and Acidaminococcaceae, and outer membrane and LPS biosynthesis genes are readily detectable in the genomes lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Outer membranes are also rich in outer-membrane proteins (OMPs; mostly β-barrel proteins) that allow the free diffusion of small molecules into and out of the periplasm 2, 4 . Interesting exceptions to the typical Gram-positive and Gram-negative envelope architectures exist. For example, members of the class Mollicutes (in the Tenericutes phylum) lack peptidoglycan and members of the Corynebacterineae, a suborder of the Actinobacteria phylum that includes mycobacteria, have an unusual outer membrane that is rich in mycolic acids.
It is unclear how the different architectures of monoderm and diderm bacterial envelopes have evolved. However, recent insights provided by electron cryotomography (ECT) suggest that the cell walls of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria are more closely related than previously assumed and that sporulation can lead to the generation of diderm cells from a monoderm progenitor. In this Opinion article, we review the evidence that supports this hypothesis and outline a possible scenario that puts sporulation at the onset of evolution of all bacteria. Abstract | Electron cryotomography (ECT) enables the 3D reconstruction of intact cells in a near-native state. Images produced by ECT have led to the proposal that an ancient sporulation-like event gave rise to the second membrane in diderm bacteria. Tomograms of sporulating monoderm and diderm bacterial cells show how sporulation can lead to the generation of diderm cells. Tomograms of Gram-negative and Gram-positive cell walls and purified sacculi suggest that they are more closely related than previously thought and support the hypothesis that they share a common origin. Mapping the distribution of cell envelope architectures onto a recent phylogenetic tree of life indicates that the diderm cell plan, and therefore the sporulation-like event that gave rise to it, must be very ancient. One explanation for this model is that during the cataclysmic transitions of the early Earth, cellular evolution may have gone through a bottleneck in which only spores survived, which implies that the last bacterial common ancestor was a spore.
of these bacteria 2, 19 . Biochemical characterization of the outer membrane also revealed that A. longum contains LPS similarly to model diderms 20 . Homology between many OMPs of A. longum and their counterparts in proteobacteria and other diderm species suggested that these proteins share an ancient common heritage (rather than being the result of convergent evolution) 10 . Moreover, phylogenetic analysis of several omp85 and omp87 family genes, which are involved in the insertion and assembly of OMPs, revealed a close relationship between mitochondria and α-proteobacteria, but no close relationship between A. longum and any other species in diderm phyla, which argues against recent horizontal gene transfer 10 . FIG. 1 , right panels) bacteria produced spores that were surrounded by two membranes. Furthermore, in both cases, the two membranes originated from the inner (or cytoplasmic) membrane of the mother cell. At some time between mid-to-late spore development and germination, B. subtilis loses its outer spore membrane to become a monoderm, 'Gram-positive' vegetative cell, whereas A. longum retains both spore membranes and the outer spore membrane remains and is remodelled to an outer membrane. Therefore, the formation of endospores provides a novel hypothesis for how the bacterial outer membrane could have evolved: a primordial monoderm cell may have first developed the ability to form endospores, and then this process could have given rise to diderm vegetative cells 10, 23, 24 (FIG. 2) .
Peptidoglycan and sporulation
Further support for this hypothesis came from imaging the cell walls of both Gram-positive and Gram-negative can be interconverted 21 . At the onset of sporulation in the Gram-positive monoderm bacterium B. subtilis, thick peptidoglycan (~40 nm) is present between the two septal membranes (FIG. 3; top) . Prior to engulfment, this thick peptidoglycan layer is remodelled into a thin layer that resembles Gram-negative peptidoglycan. The thin layer is extended by the synthesis of new peptidoglycan at the leading edges of engulfing membranes as they progress around the immature spore 41 . At the end of engulfment, a thin layer of peptidoglycan is found between the two spore membranes and probably acts as a foundation for the synthesis of the spore cortex (thick protective layers of glycan strands that are crosslinked by peptide bonds). Similar transitions of peptidoglycan thickness were observed in A. longum (FIG. 3; bottom). Thus, both A. longum and B. subtilis transform a thick layer of peptidoglycan into a thin, Gram-negative-like layer that eventually surrounds the immature spore during engulfment, and then expand this thin layer into a thick cortex during spore maturation. Both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria can synthesize both thin and thick peptidoglycan and can gradually remodel one into the other, which strongly supports the concept that the cell walls have the same circumferential architecture and differ mainly in the number of layers that are present 21 . As the synthesis of peptidoglycan probably drives the engulfing membranes during sporulation 10, 41 , the evolution of peptidoglycan probably preceded the evolution of sporulation. Appreciation of the diversity of cell wall thicknesses across the bacterial world is growing 42 . For example, the existence of medium-thick peptidoglycan in cyanobacteria 43 and deinococci 44 further supports the model that the basic peptidoglycan architecture is similar in Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria and just varies in thickness. Because Gram-negative and Gram-positive cell walls have the same basic architecture (circumferential glycan strands) and can be interconverted during the sporulation cycle, we should not think of these two major divisions of bacteria as completely separate branches of the bacterial phylogenetic tree, but instead as potentially closely related or even phylogenetically intermixed (as they are in the Firmicutes phylum) 17 . This supports the hypothesis that the sporulation process in a primordial cell may have led to both the Gram-positive and Gram-negative cell plans.
bacteria. Typical Gram-negative peptidoglycan is a single-layer polymer that is composed of long glycan strands that are formed by repeating units of N-acetyl glucosamine-N-acetyl muramic acid crosslinked with peptide bonds 25 . Peptidoglycan is synthesized by transglycosylases and transpeptidases and other proteins that are influenced by cytoskeletal filaments 26 . The architecture of Gram-negative peptidoglycan was initially unclear [27] [28] [29] . However, direct visualization of the cell wall architecture of E. coli and Caulobacter crescentus by ECT revealed that the glycan strands of Gram-negative peptidoglycan run along the cell surface perpendicular to the long axis of the cell and parallel to the cell surface (in a 'layered' , or 'circumferential' model) 30 .
Gram-positive peptidoglycan is thicker (~40 nm), but is closely related to Gram-negative peptidoglycan in two ways. First, the basic chemical structure of peptidoglycan is very similar among Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria -notable differences are mostly related to modifications in the composition of peptides, the extent of peptide crosslinks and the length of the peptidoglycan chains 31 . In fact, members of the Proteobacteria and Firmicutes phyla, in particular, share the same chemotype of peptidoglycan (A1γ), with a mesodiaminopimelic acid (meso-A 2 pm) residue at position 3 of the peptide and a direct crosslink to a d-alanine at position 4 of the neighbouring peptide 24, 32 . Second, many biochemical and genetic studies have shown homology between the enzymes that are responsible for synthesizing peptidoglycan in Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria [33] [34] [35] ; therefore, the cell walls that they build are likely to be similar.
Various models for the architecture of Gram-positive peptidoglycan have been proposed including circumferential, scaffold and coiled cable models 28, [36] [37] [38] [39] . Unfortunately, direct visualization of the architecture of Gram-positive peptidoglycan by ECT was not possible owing to its thickness and rigidity 40 . However, ECT imaging of sheared purified B. subtilis sacculi and coarse-grain molecular dynamics simulations supported the circumferential model 40 . Thus, the basic architecture of both Gram-negative and Gram-positive cell walls is similar.
Interestingly, the similarities in peptidoglycan architecture are supported by the observation that thick peptidoglycan and thin peptidoglycan
Evolutionary implications
As the number of sequenced genomes has increased, more and more sophisticated phylogenetic analyses of bacteria have been possible [45] [46] [47] [48] . Although this has made the relationships between phyla increasingly clear, unfortunately there is no agreement on how to root the tree of life. Therefore, it remains a mystery as to which modern species most closely resembles the last universal common ancestor 49 . To explore the evolutionary implications of our hypothesis we consider three different roots for the tree of life: between Archaea and Bacteria 50, 51 ( FIG. 4a; although historically most favoured, it is not supported by recent findings) 52 ; at the Chloroflexi phylum 53, 54 (FIG. 4b) ; and at the Firmicutes phylum 45, 55 (FIG. 4c; the last two roots are suggested by current methodologies in systematics). In each case we use a recently published and comprehensive tree of life 46 to assert the relationships between the established phyla for which the envelope architecture is known. By simply rooting the tree of life in different places, we map the gains and losses for the ability to sporulate and the presence of an outer membrane in a way that minimizes the number of evolutionary events required (FIG. 4) .
We begin with the first scenario (that the root of the tree of life lies between the three major kingdoms), as suggested by Gogarten and Woese 50, 51 . Mapping the basic cell envelope structures of different species to the right of the corresponding tree (FIG. 4a) presents an interesting surprise: the monoderm phyla (Firmicutes, Tenericutes, Actinobacteria and Chloroflexi) are surrounded by diderm phyla. In addition, the Firmicutes and Actinobacteria phyla Nature Reviews | Microbiology ▶ comprise both monoderm and diderm species. Possible explanations for this observation are that the diderm cell plan evolved several times independently or was horizontally transferred. However, as OMPs are homologous among all diderm phyla and the assembly, structure and function of the outer membrane depend on hundreds of genes, we propose that the last bacterial common ancestor was a diderm. The diversity of known phyla could then be explained by losses of the outer membrane and/or sporulation properties: members of diderm phyla, such as Proteobacteria, Deinococcus-Thermus, Thermotogae, Cyanobacteria, Spirochaetes, ChlorobiBacteriodetes and PlanctomycetesVerrucomicrobia-Chlamydiae (PVC superphylum), lost their ability to sporulate but retained their outer membrane, which explains why they all share common β-barrel OMPs 2, 10 . In the Firmicutes phylum, most bacilli and clostridia (such as B. subtilis and Clostridium difficile) retained their ability to form endospores but discarded their outer membrane in the vegetative state, perhaps for reasons of increased efficiency. Other clostridia, such as A. longum, retained both properties, whereas others species such as Veillonella parvula lost the ability to phylum descend from an ancient ancestor with an outer membrane and established OMPs but that the outer-membrane lipids in the mycobacterial branch of the phylum were exchanged for mycolic acids and there were accompanying adaptations. Alternatively, of course, the mycolic envelope is different enough that it may have evolved independently and received conserved OMPs through horizontal gene transfer. In either case, if the tree is rooted between kingdoms, the distribution of diderms throughout the rest of the tree suggests that the last bacterial common ancestor was a sporulating diderm (FIG. 4a) .
The second evolutionary scenario we will consider arises from the proposals of Cavalier-Smith and Valas and Bourne 40, 41, 63 that modern members of the Chloroflexi phylum are most closely related to the root of the tree of life (FIG. 4b) . In this scenario, the Chloroflexi may have never been diderm 64 , but for similar reasoning as above (diderms are not monophyletic in this tree, and it is unlikely that the diderm cell plan evolved more than once or was laterally transferred), we hypothesize that a very early sporulation process led to a diderm that is the last common ancestor of all other cells.
A third scenario (FIG. 4c) is that modern members of the Firmicutes phylum are closest to the root of the tree of life (Lake and Bork 45, 55 ). Although the Firmicutes phylum is, by sequence analysis, monophyletic (all branches are clearly more related to each other than any other bacterial branch), five diverse cell forms are seen within the phylum (monoderm sporulating, monoderm non-sporulating, diderm sporulating, diderm non-sporulating and monoderm non-sporulating without a cell wall). If the monoderm members of the Firmicutes were directly related to a monoderm last bacterial common ancestor, but the diderm members of the Firmicutes descended from a different branch that also gave rise to all other diderm phyla, these two parts of the Firmicutes phylum would not cluster together. Thus, if the diderm plan evolved only once and was not later horizontally transferred, it must have preceded the branching of the Firmicutes phylum, which leads to the conclusion that the last universal common ancestor was most likely a sporulating diderm. The diversity seen within the Firmicutes phylum could then be explained by losses, again as in FIG. 2. Other theories have been put forward over the years. For example, without proposing a mechanism whereby the outer sporulate but retained an outer membrane. Members of the Chloroflexi and most members of the Firmicutes (such as Listeria monocytogenes) lost both the ability to sporulate and their outer membrane, as did members of the Tenericutes (Mycoplasma spp.), which further discarded their peptidoglycan (as in FIG. 2) .
The Actinobacteria phylum presents a particularly interesting case. Some actinobacteria such as Streptomyces coelicolor are monoderm. Other actinobacteria such as mycobacteria are diderm, but have a unique outer membrane that is linked to a thin layer of peptidoglycan by a network of arabinogalactan 56, 57 . The lipid composition of the outer membrane is rich in mycolic acids, which is a notable difference from the outer membrane of members of the Proteobacteria phylum. Although different lipids comprise the outer membrane in mycobacteria and no omp85 or omp87 genes (which encode homologues of the conserved outer-membrane protein BamA) have been identified, a mycobacterial OmpA homologue has been found 58 , and bioinformatics and experimental approaches have identified over 100 putative OMPs 59 that have β-barrel structure [60] [61] [62] . Again, this suggests that members of the Actinobacteria Nature Reviews | Microbiology At some point during early evolution, the cell division and nutrient-uptake processes of a primordial cell were combined into a sporulation-like process. Retention of the second spore membrane led to sporulating diderm species. Losses of the outer membrane and/or the ability to sporulate in various lineages can explain the distribution of cell envelope architectures that is observed in modern bacteria. An alternative hypothesis (not shown) is that some monoderms evolved directly from a monoderm last common ancestor. membrane first arose, Gupta suggested that current monoderm phyla never went through a diderm stage -the Chloroflexi (monoderms) and DeinococcusThermus (diderms that lack LPS) phyla branched before all of the traditional LPS-containing Gram-negative phyla, and Negativicutes, Fusobacteria, Synergistetes and Elusimicrobia obtained their outer membranes by lateral gene transfer or independent evolution 12 . However, phylogenetic analysis suggests that the OMPs and LPS in A. longum are ancient and are therefore not likely the result of recent gene transfer 10 . The sequence homology of these features with those in traditional Gram-negative bacteria such as E. coli further suggests a common ancestor and argues against convergent evolution. Finally, the Chloroflexi (monoderm) and Deinococcus-Thermus phyla do not cluster together in the most recent phylogenetic trees 46 , but rather are separated by LPS-containing diderms, which raises further problems with the theory of early by Raymann et al. for the construction of rooted phylogenetic trees that represent relationships between bacterial phyla (FIG. 4) . However, both trees show that neither the monoderm nor diderm species are monophyletic. Thus, if the diderm cell plan evolved only once, and was not passed by horizontal transfer across phyla, the last common ancestor of all branches with diderm members must have been a diderm, and the monoderm members of those same branches are best explained by the loss of the ancestral outer membrane. The future discovery of even more new phyla will not change that -it will only add new branches.
Conclusions
In summary, we have presented the hypothesis that the diderm cell plan arose from a sporulation-like event. We have reviewed the images of sporulating monoderm and diderm species and Gram-negative and Gram-positive cell walls that support the hypothesis. We have branching of monoderm phyla without a diderm stage. Other theories also depend on the notion that the outer membrane could have evolved twice -for example, once leading to the majority of known diderms and once leading to the formation of the mycolate membrane 65 . Considering the need for hundreds of genes to encode all of the components of a membrane and their correct assembly, a single ancient origin seems more likely 66 . Future work on cell envelope structure, phylogenetic relationships between established phyla, and the discovery and characterization of new phyla will enable further evaluation of these hypotheses 67, 68 . In fact, a substantially expanded tree of life was recently published 69 . Although it highlights the rich diversity of life that remains to be discovered and characterized, the phylogenetic analysis was not optimized to discern ancient relationships of well-characterized phyla as was the analysis by Raymann et al. 46 ; therefore, it remains more appropriate for us to use the tree Nature Reviews | Microbiology considered the implications of this hypothesis in light of the increasingly well-characterized phylogenetic tree of life. Although the root of the tree is still unknown, there are two conclusions that can be made regardless of which root is chosen: the first being that most, if not all, monoderms have not always been monoderm, but rather are the result of a diderm losing its outer membrane; and the second being that sporulation and the diderm cell plan are extremely ancient, preceding all or at most one branch point in the tree of life.
The history of the early Earth remains unclear, but we argue here that one of the earliest common ancestors of all cellular life formed endospores. Interestingly, spores have long been recognized as exquisitely robust life forms that are known to be able to withstand all kinds of environmental insults, such as extremes of temperature and pH and dehydration 70 . One possible explanation for our model is that during the cataclysmic early conditions on Earth, cellular evolution went through a bottleneck in which only robust spores survived; therefore, the last universal common ancestor was a spore. An alternative explanation is panspermia 71 : life arrived on Earth as a spore, for example, in one of the frozen comets that some theorize created the oceans. As the Earth became more clement, for efficiency, major branches of the bacterial tree of life lost the ability to sporulate, which resulted in numerous diderm non-sporulating phyla today. Other explanations are also obviously possible.
In any case, our analysis at least challenges the notion that complexity gradually increases through evolutionary time: instead it is a case of high complexity (a diderm endospore-forming cell) existing very early, followed by billions of years of losses with comparatively minor modifications such as the exchange of mycolic acids for LPS in the outer membrane of mycobacteria or the evolution of LPS from diderms that lack LPS. This is in agreement with other recent evidence that complexity increased rapidly in early life on Earth followed by a long period of simplification 72 . However, we acknowledge that it will be difficult, if not impossible, to test these speculations, and that some investigators believe that genes have been swapped so frequently and in such numbers across so many species that trees of life do not make sense 73 . Nevertheless, we believe our idea that the outer membrane arose through a sporulation event is intriguing, and that if it happened in this way, parsimony argues it must have been a very ancient, perhaps even initiatory, event.
